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Foreword
The modern world is a big, busy place. To be a part of it is

one of the true joys the spirit and heart of Man can know.

To be a part of it is also an obligation i\Ian must strive to

meet. It is an obligation we all know, for we are all men. In

order to carry out our duties as citizens of the world, we must

know it ; we must understand it. And this is why we have

come here to Illinois.

From time to time we are told that we are courageous and

brave. This we hear because we move on crutches and in

wheelchairs. Really, seeking to find our place in the world

is no more courageous or brave for those of us who move
with difficulty than it is for those who move with ease.

It is our obligation as men.

As men. as partners in the Human Enterprise, and. as stu-

dents at one of the world's great universities, we are indeed

proud. We are proud because at last the chance has been

given us to join the quest Man makes that he might Know.

Tom Liude



Message

from the

President

President David Dodds Henry
University of Illinois

The University of Illinois pioneered in work with the ])hysically handi-

capped. It is proud of its program, for the benefits to incHviduals, both di-

rectly and indirectly, have been a l)lessing beyond measure.

America's outpouring of generous support for the work of the handi-

capped, in education and training, in research and care, represents more

than economic conser^'ation in human resources and more than humani-

tarianism. This widespread support, from the March of Dimes to the gov-

ernment's service in rehabilitation, is a reflection of the people's apprecia-

tion for the indomitable spirit manifested by each one of the handicapped

who wins his way back into normal and useful activity.

This spirit is one each of us would emulate, an achievement in purpose

and will which is a continuing inspiration to all who see it in action. From
this example in courage and triumph of mind and soul, the handicapped

give to others far more than they receive; and we honor them as well as

those who professionally work with them.

David 1). Ilcury

PRESIDENT

University of Illinois



Timothy J. Nugent

Siif^iTZ'isor. Student Rehabilitation Center

The Program and the People

And then one very fine day we were ten years old.

\A'e glanced back fleetingly, remembered the beginnings. There were

just eight of us at the start, a bunch of fellows home from the Big War.
W'e wanted to go to college. We were in wheelchairs. It made sense to us,

and a few others too. One of these was Tim Nugent who came from Wis-
consin, had red hair, and understood the unique implications of orthopedic

di.sal)ilities. If education meant discovering one's world and relating one-

self to it, Nugent saw clearly that those with disabilities would have to come



to know themselves in terms of what they

might, or might not, be able to do ; they'd

have to learn about themselves. Were Eco-

nomics or Engineering ever to make much
sense? So, we learned. In 1948 the Gales-

hnrg division of the University was opened

to the Eight. Nugent saw to it that the aca-

demic programs of each student were fitted

to his own special capacities. He made cer-

tain also that each man received the variety

of therapy from which the most benefit

might be gained. We were taught to walk,

get into cars, and if we needed it. tie shoe

laces or fasten buttons. These were the

everyday matter? most folk take for granted,

which need careful tending in the case of a

severe spinal and brain injury.

A year later the Galesburg division was
shut down. We shifted the program to the

main campus in Urbana. It didn't happen
easily ; lots of folk wondered whether the

scheme would really work. How would we
reach our classes? Wouldn't life at the big

University be too great a strain? What lia-

bilities would be incurred? Nugent quickly

realized the situation demanded action, not

words. The Eight marched on the capitol

and later, on the main campus. The men, in

their wheelchairs, demonstrated what
a sound program of physical fitness can ac-

complish when ability, not disability, is the

prime concern. We rolled. We hopped
curbs. We scampered up hurriedly impro-
vised ramps. We also convinced the dubious,

including the governor. There was no doubt
now.

That was ten years ago. W^e look back,

smile a little, and are proud of the growing
we've done and the changes we've seen with-
in the Student Rehabilitation program. We
began with eight ; there are one hundred
twenty-eight of us now. As the years passed,

more and more of the great campus became
accessable ; today, all curricula are at the

disposal of those of us in wheelchairs. All

new buildings are designed with handicapped
students in mind. Scores of ramps and ele-

vators have been installed in buildings which
have been campus landmarks to Illini for

decades. And. although the campus is de-
lightfully flat, making wheeling a simple
matter, two specially equipped buses circle

Dean Trembly
Chief of Counseling

Charles Elmer
Chief of TJicrapies

John Paschal
Chief of Special Services



Pat Zcigler and Bunny Anner
"The voice ivith a smile."

the cam])us hourly, great orange and hkie monsters, with hydrauhc hfts

scooping" up students, chairs and all.

In the early years Professor Nugent acted as conihination sui)ervisor.

therapist, and father-confessor to his flock. As our numhers increased, as

the program became co-educational, our staff was augmented so that our

needs might be adequately met. Charles Elmer of the University of Iowa
now heads the Physical Therapy staff at the center; individual needs and
potentials are analyzed and developed to the fullest degree possible. Prob-

lems of guidance now receive very special attention from Dean Trembly.

John Paschal, who now is in charge of Special Services, helps make avail-

able an everwidening range of activities both on and away from the campus.

•— Tom L'lndc

Wayne Wise, Don Weinacht, and Fay Fergusson

The men on the go.



Football
This year's season was a repeat performance of the last one with the

White Flashes defeating the Blue Streaks four straight games for unde-

feated championship.

STATISTICS:
AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT

Whites .... 20 5' 10'' 153

Blues .... 21 6' 166

WHITES BLUES

1st Game 26 6
2nd Game 12 7

3rd Game 34 13

4th Game 19 14

In the game with the Faculty-Staff a combined B 1 u e-W h i t e team
crushed Tim Nugent's force by the score of 32-14.

Captains: Chuck Dahncke (W), Dean Nosker (B).

Coaches: Jack Whitman (B), John Paschal (W).
]\Ianager: Paul Jensen (W).
The start of the football season actually takes place when the teams

from the previous year assemble and bid on new players. One thousand

points are allotted each team plus 100 points for each man they lost from

Karr around end Hold that tiger . . . Stein vs. Nosker



last year's roster. After this draft-

ing is over, practice begins as soon

afterwards as possible.

The game is played with a six-

man team on a 60-yard field which

is marked off every 10 yards, the

30-yard line being mid-field instead

of the visualy 50-yard line. Kicks

are simulated by passes, and instead

of tackles the rules require the ball

carrier to be touched simultaneously

by both hands of the tackier. Grab-

bing hold of a wheelchair is illegal

(with the exception of the horizont-

al arm rests which may be held onto

when making a tackle), as is ram-

ming another chair from the rear or

side-rear (the big wheels). Other

forms of blocking are permitted.

Any formation may be used of-

fensively as long as the team main-

tains a three-man line and a three-

man back field, one wheelchair's

depth behind the line. And, any de-

Rowe. Rowe that boat

To be Frank, you "hafta" be speedy

fensive position is allowed as long

as a two-man line is kept.

Most yardage gained by the

Whites was made by the long passes

from Stein who usually connected

with Karr, Morgan or Arnold. Mag-
nificent quarterbacking by Dahncke
and stalwart holding of the line by
Andros, Kloepping, Massey. Miller,

Robinson, S e y b o 1 d and Watson
made the Whites the champions they

are.

The Blues capitalized with short-

er passes and more running plays

which usually out-faked the Whites.

The chief passer was Nosker, and
his usual receivers were Keller,

Rowe, Stern and D o n n e 1 . The
staunch linemen were Barrett, Lem-
ke, Patzke, Pietrafesa, Spring, Ve-
cera and Fife.

— Jim Sevbold



Illinois Gizz Kids — 1958

Basketball
The afternoon of April 14, 1958, was a big one for the University of

Illinois \Mieelchair Basketball Team, the Gizz Kids. By defeating the

Brooklyn W'hirlaways 36 to 33, the wheeling lUini took third place in the

'58 National Wheelchair Basketball Association tournament. The game
climaxed the season for Illinois' team.

Ever since early November the Gizz Kids had been hard at the task

of preparing for their rugged schedule of conference and exhibition games.

From the start the team's chances appeared excellent. Men like Dean Nos-

ker. Tom Joyce. Bruce Karr. Chuck Dahncke. Chuck Donnel and Bob Arn-

old would be back in the line-up. They had all been around for a season or

more and had become wise to many of the necessarily cagey tricks of wheel-

chair basketball. Playing at home, on the road, and in i-)revious tournaments

had provided the wide range of experience which really ]iaid off in Aj^ril.

Marching through Dixie



Watch it, buddy!

A very large factor in this year's success

was Tim Nugent's perceptive coaching. Nu-
gent stressed constantly the importance of

having the team function as a precision ma-
chine ; naturally, each separate unit had to be

able to perform optimally, but at the same
time such performance meant most when it

was geared to the unique attributes of the

others on the team. In order to accomplish

this synchronous unity the team practiced at

least six hours a week.

Although wheelchair basketball basically

varies principally from conventional ball,

only insofar as the players wheel instead of

trotting, a very special sort of skill is need-

ed to sink buckets from moving chairs. A
great deal of time is given in the early part

of each training season to learning how to

make full use of the mechanical potentials

of modern wheel chairs. These are phenom-
enal. Anyone watching the Kids scampering

down the floor, twisting, dodging in

and out, rearing back like powerful-

ly charging broncs, is amazed at the

ingenuity with which these 'handi-

capped' cagers play their game.

A high point of the past season

came during the time when the team
took its annual tour down across the

Mason-Dixon Line where it went
into battle with Chattanooga, Nash-
ville and our friendly neighbors in

Kansas City and St. Louis. Besides

the invading players, the traveling

clan included a bevy of chick cheer

Joyce has it

Huddling with Coach Nugent
. Now this is a highly typical situation."

leaders who helped add zest to the activities.

At the end of the season, Ron Stein was
named to the first team of the wheelchair

All-America. H. Dean Nosker, captain this

year, and Tom Joyce, were named to second
team honors. These, as well as all the Gizz
Kids, were feted at a banquet sponsored by
the American Legion.



Cooking up some action at the Kopper Kettle

Illinois

60 Rock ford .... 54

72 Alattoon 70

74 Geo. Williams College 66

39 Cleveland .... 14

56 Nashville 11

40 Cleveland .... 10

48 Alumni 41

62 Nashville .... 14

Illinois

49



The alley cats — on strike

Bowling

One of the new activities is howling. Twice a week a hearty group of

enthusiasts is taken down to the alley so that they may try their hand at

the ancient and n()l)le sport. P>oth hoys and girls have heen going down to

the local alley.

Because the game is played from a wheelchair the howler sacrifices

some mechanical advantage hecause he is not ahle to run up to the line. In

order to make up for this in ])art, the chairs are hraced on a small rack

which elevates one side ahout two inches. This permits the bowler to swing

the arm on the o]:)posite side with a great deal more freedom than he would

otherwise have. With practice the Illinois pin boys and girls learn to send

the l)all hurtling down the alley with just about as much speed and accuracy

as their friends who are ahle to stand on their own pins.

Larrv Rowe. Dean Nosker. Davey Mieher and Paul Jensen have heen

some of the most frequent visitors at the local emporium, while Cindy Al-

len and \'irginia Harrell have represented the female side of things

Since this sport is new this year and last, it has not received the atten-

tion of some of the more established games. Next season it is very probable

that bowling will become a major aspect of the recreational program.



Nosker getting in the swing of things

Baseball

It is said that cfnne spring most people get a little batty. This is surely

the case with the wheelchair hunch who turn their thoughts to the great

American sport. l-)asehall. We all feel that the game is a real jewel ; we
have our own diamond to prove it.

In order to make for greater speed we play in the Armory, and in or-

der to make fielding somewhat more practical we have changed the shape

of the diamond so that the distance from home to second base is ahout 20

feet less than in conventional ball. This means that it is a little harder to

hit a foul ball and also that a fair ball has more chance of being caught. In

other words, gimjis have just as much trouble getting to first base as an}^-

body else. Balls are thrown underhand ; those of us who have played agree

that .some of the pitching is pretty underhanded.

Two kinds of games are played. One of these is the inter-s(|uad variety

in which all of those who are interested in wheelchair baseball are divided

into two teams. These are just practice games. The varsity occasionally

meets teams made up of members from challenging fraternities or inde-

pendent houses. The able bodied players are given wheelchairs so that they

mav play on equal footing with the home team.



Bon Voyage, but "Don't Go Near the Water"

Picnic

Sunday. September 15, 1957, Springfield. Illinois, was once again the

scene of the picnic given annually for our students by the Disabled Ameri-
can \'eterans chapter of Springfield, Illinois. Bright and early that morn-
ing two bus-loads plus several carsful of sleepy but eager students left

Champaign for the DAV clubhouse on Lake Springfield. Arriving a couple

hours later, the kids piled out just in time to get in line for a delicious picnic

lunch which was then eaten out on the lawn overlooking the sparkling lake.

Many of the students had had little time to get to know each other as

they had been kept very busy for the past week during orientation so this

was a good time to get acquainted as well as stuffed with food. However.
as always, there were a few hardy souls champing at the bit to get in "them
boats and take off." These left early to go down to the dock and get ahead
of the rest of the crowd. Pretty soon, everyone was lined up. readv to brave

the water.

Using their newly acquired lift, the DAV's speedily loaded everyone
into the many speedboats and cruisers on hand for the occasion. For the

next few hours, the boats and their helmsmen were kept quite busy until

everyone had had enough "sailoring" for awhile. After the boat-rides there

was swimming for those brave enough. Andrea Hansen and Edie Elterich,

two of our students, then sang and plaj^ed the piano to entertain the group,
with enthusiastic help from the DAV's. As usual, "Andy" was delightful

and Edie wowed us all. We didn't realize there was so much talent amonsr
us.

Svlz'ia Dean



The Greek
A freshman who has only recently graduated

from high school comes to college with many mis-

_ apprehensions ahout what social fraternities and

Mf^y sororities are really like. It was that way when
*^J the two of us joined Phi Delta Theta and Sigma

Chi. We had heard of the things most outsiders seem to think of wlienever

the Greeks are mentioned. When we accepted our hright, new pledge ])ins

we had a pretty solid hunch we were in for some fun. companionship, and,

yes. ])erhaps a touch of "hell."

As the months of our a]:)prenticeship went hy, we discovered how
right, and wrong, we'd been. Certainly a basic reason for Ijecoming a mem-
ber of a social fraternity or sorority is the very tangible delight that arises

out of doing things with, and for. those who have much in common. It is

this communal ity of spirit and purpose which makes the Greek Way such

a meaningful experience for many of us. A physical disability doesn't seem

very significant from this point of view. For many, mem])ership is a giant-

step towards social maturity; one discovers, a bit harshly if necessary, that

he's not the point around which the world turns. Of course, this is as it

should be, especially with those who, like many with handicaps, may have

been pampered at home.
The following 12 men and one girl are members of Greek organiza-

tions :

Jim Boen, Delta Upsilon; H. R. Chenault, Jr., Sigma Chi; Barbara Cash, Kappa Delta;

Tom Joyce, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; J. C. Grubs, Phi Kappa Pi; Ron Stein, Phi Delta Theta;

Clarence Crooks: Bruce Karr, Sigma Nu; Tom Linde, Sigma Chi; Carl Faust, Sigma Chi;

Charles Watson; Eugene Dreyer, Zeta Beta Tau; Dave Mieher, Phi Delta Theta.

Ron Stcln. Tom Liiuh

The Frat-Rats



The

Big

Week

End
Harold Sharper Award winners,

Whitehead and Nietneyer, with Nugent.

The (late of October 5 was circled in red on many a calendar through-

out the country. From New Jersey. Ohio. Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois and

Iowa came the parents of our Rehabilitation students to the University of

Illinois campus, 'i'he occasion was the ninth annual Delta Sigma Omicron
Award banquet which is held in the main ballroom of the lUini Union.

Preceding the gala affair was a fun filled day which started with a

wheelchair football game in the Armory. The teams — the Blue Streaks

and White Flashes — provided a thrilling morning for the spectators.

As chairs clashed and players tumbled in the mud many parents ex-

perienced a new feeling . Their sons were playing wheelchair football — a

rougher game in many res])ects than the Top Ten games. After the White
Flashes won the first game of the season, parents and students headed for

the Student Rehabilitation Center.

There they toured the offices, spoke with Tim Nugent, our director,

glanced at the "picture gallery," and inspected the therapy rooms. As noon

drew near a buffet luncheon was served. After enjoying a delicious lunch

our parents joined us at the University Memorial Stadium to cheer Illinois

in its first home game played against Colgate.

Our parents sat together in the stands while we in chairs sat in our

regular places on the field. The game was a triumph for Illinois, which put

us all in a party mood for the evenii^. As we rushed to dress for the ban-

quet there were so many things to discuss with our parents. School, social

life, roommates, friends — all were important and all were discussed to

the n'th degree.

By seven the Illini Union Ballroom was filled with parents, students,

alumni, friends, guests and officials and staff of the Rehabilitation Center.

Although the Ballroom is large, there was little space left. The real South-

ern fried chicken dinner was made more delectable by the soft dinner music

presented by a Jazz Combo. The pianist of the Combo was blind and the



drummer had polio. After the dinner. Joseph Ganns, a DSO member,
opened the program with the invocation. Following him our DSO presi-

dent. James Boen. welcomed everyone to the banquet with an excellent and
inspiring speech. Xext Edna Elterich. a freshman from New Jersey and
DSO member, honored the guests with a score from "Oklahoma."

Following her encore the Harold Scharper awards were presented. The
Achievement Award went to Edgar \\'hitehead who graduated with a 4.713

average in 1957. He was elected to many honorary fraternities and was the

able treasurer of DSO for two years. During this time he brought the serv-

ice fraternity "out of the red."

The Harold Scharper Service Award was presented to Katherine Xie-

meyer. "Katey" is a senior in home econmocis, College of Agriculture.

"Katey" has held many positions on committees in and out of DSO. She
was also a cheer leader for the Gizz Kids.

Sylvia Dean . . .

"Smoke gets in your eyes."

Following the presentation of awards Charles Watson, another fresh-

man and DSO member, performed on the congo drums. "Smoke Gets m
Your Eyes" was sung by Sylvia Dean. DSO. and followed by Dean Nosker

(the Elvis Presley on ball bearings ) . Tom Linde, editor of Sigma Signs,

summed things up in an exceptional speech concerning our disabilities and

abilities. To close the program we all sang the Illinois loyalty song.

The toastmaster for this gala event. Tom Jones, was a junior in journ-

alism and a DSO member. He is staff announcer on WCIA-TV. and had

worked at several radio stations previously, all while carrying a full aca-

demic schedule.

As the big day came to an end. everyone felt a certain satisfaction. The

day's activities, planned with our parents in mind, had been interesting, in-

spiring and educational.
Betfe Jane Henlctn



Delta Sigma Omicron 1957-58

Delta Sigma Omicron
Delta Sigma Omicron, Disabled Student Organization, is a co-educa-

tional service fraternity having as its motto: "to exercise our abilities to a

maximum so as to minimize our disabilities, that we may live most and

serve best." DSO is fostered by, administered through, and composed en-

tirely of students with some form of physical disability. One hundred and
forty students are now enrolled in the SRC program established through

DSO, a program which provides not only scholastic, social and recreational

opiKirtunities for the handicapped student but also enables him to receive

therapy treatment from qualified personnel.

For the handicapped students of today and tomorrow, DSO seeks

maximum opportunities for higher education, promotes all the phases of

school life, makes known the opportunities available to the handicapped per-

son via higher education, stimulates research and actively contributes to re-

search to benefit all disabled people. DSO also investigates the joli, recre-

ational and social possibilities that result from a college education. DSO,
Incorporated, has the power to acquire, hold, procure and maintain equip-

ment such as footballs, basketballs, wheelchairs, etc., that would facilitate

the activities of disabled people everywhere.

Over the past years DSO has been responsible for organizing for the

benefit of students here at the U of I wheelchair basketball, football and
baseball ; wheelchair square dancing and bowling ; Mother's Day exhibits.

Homecoming Show skits, and annual banquets to honor our parents and

friends.

Officers of DSO, Incorporated, this year are Donald W. Swift, Presi-

dent ; Raymond F. Crigger, Vice-President; Alfred G. Oelschlegel, Trea-

surer; Frank B. Deyo, Chairman of the Board of Directors, and Mr. Nu-
gent, Secretary of the Board. Officers of Alpha Chapter are James Boen.

President ; Phillis Voy, Vice-President ; Kathryn Niemeyer, Secretary

;

William Wilkin. Treasurer, and David Mieher, Member-at-Large.

Glen Bellozvs, Jr.



George Rost
The man behind the books

The Gentlemen
Somebody thought it was about time the world knew what was going

on in this housing group, so here I am.
It's mnhing spectacular, but it's home. The rooms are comfortable

and well furnished. \\ hy, we even have inside plumbing (this modern age
is wonderful).

\\'e have developed quite a governmental .system. Its growth has de-
veloped to the point where we want a system independent of MIA. But I'll

leave the political problems to someone who knows more about politics.

The editor at his favorite desk
"Where the good things happen"

O u r recreation

facilities, a branch
of our housing, I

am more familiar

with, are rather

extensive. Each
house has its own
recreation room.
Ping pong has be-

come the up and
coming game in

the halls. Most of

us spend quite a
bit of time at the

tables. Another
great consumer of

our time is TV.



George Caddy
The bearded bard

Charlie Watson
'It's a puzzlement.'

Yes. this vice has even fouiul its way into University Housing. I^'ach main
lounge, of which there are three, has one of these little boxes.

Another feature of our housing" is the meal hall. In Flag House some
"real swinging" food is sent across the counter. It may not he like home,
hut it serves its purpose. It keeps us going.

AI.H.R. can also boast of a newspaper. For the last two semesters it

has put out a monthly copy of the Men's Rcc Herald. And now it has be-

come a "right sharp" newspajier.

With all these as])ects to our housing we have a fairly ;ictive life.

Along with our government, recreation, and eating we spend our spare

time studying.

Gcorqc K. Caddy



The Ladies

''Who icants a Coke?'

The Ladies
The halls of Lincoln Ave. Residence Hall are seldom silent. A fem-

inine voice can always be heard calling to her friend in the next corridor.

Since our Rehabilitation girls live with the other 800 women who call

L.A.R. their home at the U of I. their voices also echo throughout the l)uikl-

ing. They also have a sound unique only to them. One can always tell you
who is rolling by a closed door by the squeaking of the chair or the rubl)ing

of the wheels. When the wheels squeak, it is Cindy Allen ; when the chair

rattles. Patsy Hambright is approaching.

Monday through Friday evenings are relatively quiet at our abode.

Everyone is trying to comprehend the formulae of Chemistry or the dia-

Coffee Time
'Nough said



Triple Play
Pemburn to Forfmcin to Harrell

Dean and Lola
Doing the toivn

logues of Plato. Come Friday, however,

the rooms take on a hustle. Lola L.ange,

Bar!) Mauley, and Sylvia Dean have no

apprehension concerning dates, for their

fiancees shall arrive at the appointed hour.

After 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday

roommates are sure to compare notes.

Perhaps that is why Peg Pemburn and

Ginny Harrell get to sleep so early in the

morning

!

Saturday afternoon the cheer "G-I-Z-Z

K-I-D-S" floats to the lobby and lounge

from the basement where Donna Weisin-

ger joins the other "wheel-cheer leaders"

as they practice for a victory in basket-

ball that night.

A common phrase heard often is "Ruth

Keller, can I borrow just one cigarette?"

Do you always run out, Jan?

No meals are served in the Residence

Halls on Sunday evenings, but that's no

^m' i^roblem for George Smith. George is

quite regular at knocking at the door with

the question "What shall we order ?"

r^u^ Pizza, of course, George.

Such is life at L.A.R. One has never

had so many sisters before living at

L.A.R., but neither has she ever had so

much fun. There is always a card game
to divert one from Physiology, or some-

one from whom to seek advice about
"him," but never is there a spare minute

or a dull moment.

Bcttc Jane Hcnirin



General Maas, President Henry and Award Winner Nugent

A Citation

"The President of the United States cites with pleasure Timothy J.

Xugent for distinguished service in encouraging and promoting the em-

ployment of the physically handicapped. August 8, 1956. (Signed) Dwight

D. Eisenhower."

Thus was inscrihed the silver placjue which was presented to Tim at

a hanquet held in his honor last Fehruary.

Greetings from Gov. William Stratton and U of I President David D.

Henry congratulated Tim for his success in furthering educational facili-

ties for the handicapped.

But. it is those of us who have heen fortunate enough to represent a

part of the program that Tim has huilt who are most grateful for* what he

has accomplished in the past ten years.

We in the program rejoice in the recognition that has come to Tim. It

is truly well deserved.

Dean Xoskcr



Danger, woman at work
Bette Jane and Raj

Therapy, and All That

There are three reasons why the U of I is the

best school in the world for anyone confined to

a whelechair or crutches who wants to combine

physical progress with a higher education.

First of all. it has the staff. Tim Nugent, of

whom you have already read, and Charles Elmer,

chief therapist, are ideally suited for the job.

Both are vigorous men who eagerly urge the dis-

abled student to maximize his physical abilities

in order that he be best fitted for life. A highly

practical view reigns throughout the SRC staff,

and there is plenty of know-how and experience

here to help the student realize his potential.

Xext. it has the facilities. The therapy room at the SRC is fully
equipped. It has a complete set of weights, parallel bars, tables, pulleys,

treatment rooms, and all conceivable necessary devices. The most vital, of

course, is the ambitious therapist with a large bag of tricks for maintaining

an air of honest sweat in the room at all times. There is a real atmosphere
I if industry, interspersed with the latest pun. Oh yes, every University of

Illinois student has a physical education requirement, namely: two years

at some authorized physical endeavor. Four semesters of hard labor in the

SRC therapy gym will satisfy that requirement. Naturally, many people

see the importance of exercise and frequent the gym throughout their stay

in college.

The most important reason for the University of Illinois being the best

is the social environment. There are 140 d i s a b 1 e d students on campus,
enough that the able-bodied become completely used to the sight of a dis-

abled student climbing a steep ramp or putting a chair into a car. Thus, the

Illinois disabled student quickly assumes responsibility for personal care of

all sorts. It is expected of him. His fellow stu-

dents, able-bodied and disabled alike, give him all

the responsibility and freedom he can handle. Un-
der such mature circumstances he can do nothing
but grow and improve. At home, in the hospital.

or in any situation where he is over-protected he
can never so realize himself.

The campus is big. Many times your class

schedule calls for going from the top floor of one
building to the top floor of another a quarter of a

mile away in ten minutes. You learn to do it with

ease. No one offers to give you a push because

they know you neither need nor want it.

^^^hen vou are one of 140. there is a great deal

to learn from the other 139. Almost every prob-

lem peculiar to physical disability has occurred

here at some time or another, and hundreds of

Jim Bocn

Stre-e-etch, Peggy!



new tricks for living have been discovered. Guys and dolls who easily ne-

gotiate 8" curbs are a dime-a-dozen, and the average time for the full ope-

ration of putting a chair into a car and driving off is roughly thirty seconds.

The average student who doesn't own a car travels a mile a day under his

own power ; those who do drive, load their chairs in and out roughly ten

times a day. Rare indeed is the student who doesn't learn to pop into a

wheelchair or onto his crutches from the floor.

For the physically disabled young adult who wants independence of

body as well as mind, this is the place to learn.

The big lift by Charlie Watson
Elmer and Hein

It alxvays takes a little pull

mwifniyi



We Go to

College

Eva goes to school

Well, after all, the main
reason we're here is to go to

college. Let no one doubt it.

Other activities really serve

as a t a n g y sort of gravy
over the basic steak and
mashed potatoes of college

life. We all go to classes,

do homework, cram, and
gripe about the faculty. We
all have a pretty sound
hunch about what we'd like

to do after graduation.

Looking back at the records

made by those who came
before us we can, and do,

feel warmly confident. A
very large number have
foTuid work. Their jobs are

fully reprensentative of the
superior education they've had as students in a fine university. So, we
study. ]i]an. and gripe ; it's part of an estal)lished tradition of hope and suc-

cess.

The facilities made possible through the efforts of the staff at the Stu-

dent Rehal)ilitation Center make it entirely feasible for students with se-

vere orthopedic disabilities to attend classes. The two new buses, which
the Lynde-Bradley foundation of Milwaukee presented, are a great boon
to those unable to wheel easily about the huge Illini campus. Unlike many,
our campus is deliciously flat ; wheeling isn't a major problem. Ramps are

everywhere in evidence. With the many elevators which have been in-

stalled, it isn't any trouble at all to reach the most remote laboratory or

quiz section. Little points, as well as the bigger ones, have been taken into

account ; study desks are usually a trifle too low to accommodate effective

wheelrhair book-worming, consequently, desks are raised slightly.

Ten years ago the sight of a wheelchair scooting down the main broad-
wplk would have been enough to turn lots of eyes. Today it's not a bit un-
common to see folk traveling down the wide walk chatting amiably of
classes and dates. The fact that some of the people happen to be rolling

while others are walking doesn't appear to make much difference to any-
body. This may be one of the most significant aspects of the rehabilitation

program. Learning isn't a process that restricts itself to classrooms. One
of the greatest lessons students who are handicapped may derive from their

years at Illinois is the way they may get along in a societv which still looks
on them as a minority to be pitied rather than respected. Of course, the
first, and crucial, step in gaining this comes only when one learned, and
earned the right, to respect himself as an intellectually and socially compet-
ent being.

Tow Lindc



Eleanor Cypress
Harvey, Illinois

B.A., Psychology

Darlene Endress
Stockton, Illinois

B.S., Education

Eleanor Gornto
Hopewell, Virginia

B.A., English

1958 Graduates

Adrienne B. Cuson, M. Ed. ; Eleanor Cypress. A.B. ; Eu-

gene Dreyer, B.S. ; Marilyn A. Dunn. jNI. Ed.; Martha

Carberry. A.B. ; Darlene Endress, B.S. ; Eleanor Gornto,

A.B.; Patrick Alahoney, B.S.; Bonnie AIcManus, B.S.

;

Edward Reeves, A.B. ; Margaret Scheffelin. B.S. ; Donald

Wahle, B.S. ; Thomas Williams, A.B., and Dean Xosker.

B.S.

H, Dean Nosker
Sheldon, Illinois

B.S., Journalism

Don VVahle
Evanston, Illinois

B.S., Economics

Thomas M. Williams
B.A., Latin-American Studies

Wheelchair Basketball Manager
1, 2, 3, 4.

Belleville, Illinois



Alumni Briefs
Our alumni continue to be our greatest

pride and greatest compliment. Many alum-
ni return for the Annual Initiation and
Awards Banquet in the fall, a banquet
which increases in size and significance each
year. We hope more of you will return
next year. Many other alumni have written
to us regularly and others we have heard
from occasionally or indirectly. Several
alumni have made outstanding and distinct
contributions to the program since their
graduation. We'll try to bring you up to

date, at least in part, about those we have
heard from directly or indirectly.

Sally, nee Courier, Adams — husband
and daughter are still enjoying life in San
Diego, California. David N. Afton — en-
joys living and working in Chicago. Bruce
Aldendifer (Miss) — shortened her name to

Alden, was formerly picture editor for the
American Educator Encyclopedia, is now
Mrs. Robert McDaniel and is managing the
McDaniel home at 945 Jefferson Street,
Monterey, California. Ken Anderson — cur-
rently on cur Mathematics faculty has com-
pleted prelims for his Ph.D. and is working
on his dessertation. Ken and his vivacious
wife, Ann, are really enjoying their loveiy
new home in Timberhills Subdivision,
northeast of Urbana. Robert E. Anderson
— charter member, is still director of di-

versified occupations in Mount Vernon High
School, Mount Vernon, Illinois. Bob visits

us quite often and reports, Pat, Jimmy and
he are in excellent health and very happy.
Max J. Aubuchon — left the administrative
staff of St. Francis Hospital, Peoria, Illinois,

to return to the University and work on his
master's degree in vocational rehabilitation
counseling. He is doing very well. John
Auby — is doing industrial designing in

Mayville, Wisconsin. He likes the Wiscon-
sin landscape. John and Barbara have a
healthy little boy, Dickie. Jacqueline Au-
clair — is happy as a business machines
supervisor in her home town, Chicago.

Thomas Barnard, Jr. — who used to tip

the scales at 250 is now down to 180 and
looking mighty good. Tom is working in
the meat packing business and likes work-
ing in Chicago, Illinois. Eleanor Bainiun —
is still making a home for C. Dale Rush, her
husband, who is district counselor for the
Illinois Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, with offices in Mattoon, Illinois. Max
Bartell — who turned down some mighty
good jobs says he likes the field of selling
and is doing quite well. He covers a major
portion of the state of Illinois and gets in
to Iowa on occasion. Marvin L. Berron —
his lovely wife, Shirley, and their 3 chil-
dren now own their own home just outside
of Fort Wayne, Indiana, where Marv has left

Magna Power Tool Company to become
Budget and Research Secretary for United
i^i'nd of Allen County, Indiana. Lester D.
Blankenship — past president of DSO, and
chairman of the Theodore Leslie Memorial
Fund, is assistant chief of rehabilitation
services, Illinois Division of Vocational Re-
habilitation, Springfield. Steve Bodnar —
now Dr. Bodnar, having completed his Ph.D.
in Chemistry. We haven't heard from Steve
lately. James Boen — completed his mas-
ter's degree and has been granted a fellow-
ship toward his Ph.D. in mathematics. Jim
now has a lovely wife who keeps him in
tow. Jim is President of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Omicron. Wayne H. Broeren —

is doing very well in the field of sales and
estimates with Thompson Lumber Company
of Champaign. He was formerly an ac-
countant with the same firm. "Gig" and
"Cec" are happy in the new home they
built. They have 2 healthy youngsters, a
boy three and a girl one. Sue Breniff —
visited with us while the Gizz Kids were
playing in Defiance, Ohio. Sue is healthy,
happy (and still beautiful) and enjoys of-
fice work in Toledo, Ohio. She's still single.

Ardyth Broeske — now referred to as Mrs.
Hal Reichers (See Hal Reichers). Marilyn
Brown — now Mrs. Allen Smith, is very
happy in the new home Al built for her
and, believe it or not, their 3 children. Al
is doing very well in his job. Martin Bum-
ham — back home in Hartford, Connecticut
where he is working, but from recent cor-
respondence most interested in organizing
a wheelchair basketball team in Hartford.

Vito A. Caleca — past president, DSO, is

leaving Owen-Corning Fiberglass Company
in Ohio to return to Champaign, Illinois,

where he will become a counselor with the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. Vito
and Virginia and their son, Victor, will un-
doubtedly purchase a new home in Cham-
paign or Urbana. John H. Calkins — writes
"still hanging on in the Sand Hills"; evi-
dently John likes working for the Goodal
Corporation in Ogallala, Nebraska and still

spends every free moment participating in

the out-door life of Denver, Colorado. Ro-
bert D. Cays — is still pursuing graduate
studies in art at the University of Illinois

while holding down an assistant instructor's
job in art and a counselor's job in the men's
residence hall system. Charles F. Chapman— is doing quite well as a medical techni-
cal writer for the American Medical Asso-
ciation in Chicago, Illinois. Chuck and his
pretty wife, Kathleen, now have 2 little ones
to take up their leisure time. Jack Chase —
has recently accepted a permanent appoint-
ment to a church in St. Maries, Idaho. As
most of you know. Jack is an ordained min-
ister and has conducted services throughout
the country previous to accepting this per-
manent appointment. Jack, Marion, "Smif-
fy," and her little sister, Joni, are setting
up permanent headquarters in the lovely
country-side of St. Maries, Idaho. H. Robert
(Ted) Chenault, Jr. — has completed his
undergraduate degree and is now pursuing
law studies at the University of Illinois, and
doing very well. Raymond F. Crlgger —
and lovely wife, Kay, are happy in Los
Angeles, California, where Ray is practic-
ing law and is a public defender. Adrienne
B. Cuson — completed her master's degree
in February and is now doing her profes-
sional internship with the Department of
Public Health and Welfare in Chicago, Illi-

nois, in the field of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion counseling.

Frank Deyo — and his lovely wife, Betty,
are very happy in Rock Island, Illinois,

where Frank has his own law practice and
is .tIso doing legal work for the Federal
Government. Frank is also chairman of the
board of directors. Delta Sigma Omicron,
Incorporated. Dianne Dezauche — now Mrs.
Donald Glyn, also an alumnus (see Donald
Glyn). MarUn Doughty — has been work-
ing the past year and a half in Des Moines,
Iowa, plans to return to the University in
September, 1958, to finish his degree. Harold
Drake — we hear has his own business in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Everything
we've heard about Hal this past year has
been via the grape vine. Marilyn Dunn —
received her bachelor of arts degree in
June of '56 and master of arts degree in
February of '58. She is doing her profes-



sional internship in Vocational Rehabilita-
tion counseling at Georgia Warm Springs,
Georgia. We have heard that she is doing
fine work there.
John Early — via the grape vine we hear

John is working back in Massachusetts. We
receive an occasional greeting from him but
never too much information. Eugene Em-
merich — living and working in Wheeler,
Illinois is running for the office of County
Clerk of Cole County. Darlene Endress —
received her degree in Education this past
February, was a counselor at the Shady
Oaks Camp for Cerebral Palsied last sum-
mer.
William Fife — B.S. '52, after 2 years in

business and management returned to Uni-
versity to receive his teacher's certificate.
This he completed in February of 1958 and
he is currently doing graduate studies at
Southern Illinois University and helping
them in the development of a program com-
parable to that which we have at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Marylee Fletcher — has
joined the staff of the Division of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, working in the Cham-
paign district office with Mr. Emmerson V.
Dexter, whom we all know. Robert C.
Freres — has left the First National Bank
of Kenosha, Wisconsin and is currently
working in Chicago, Illinois, but we do not
yet have all of the details.

Clifford E. Gehrke — and family have
built a new home in the suburbs of Chica-
go. We get an occasional greeting from
Cliff but not too much information. Robert
Gleason — passed his bar exams and is re-
cently been appointed to the position of
technical advisor (legal) in the Division of
Hospitals and Chronic Illnesses, Department
of Public Health, Springfield, Illinois. Don-
ald Glyn — married Dianne Dezauche (also
an alumnus) before she even had the chance
to fall off the Lincoln Hall ramp. Don is

working for Bourque and Walker Incor-
porated, Opuelousas, Louisana, where Don-
ald and Dianne are making their home.
They are doing very well. C. Ben Graham— is now Dr. Graham, completing his medi-
cal studies this June. Ben will be doing his
internship in Seattle, Washington, specia-
lizing in radiology. Ben and his lovely wife.
Pearl, spent several days with us in Cham-
paign last summer. Several alumni joined
us at Tim's house to throw a little party
for Ben and his wife. Melvin Green — is

now working for Arthur Young and Com-
pany in Los Angeles, California. Mel was
an honor student in accounting and went
through college with a wife and 4 children.
Carol Hall — left campus in her senior

year to marry Bruce. They plan to make
their permanent home in Toronto, Canada.
Lois Jean Hannah — is now married and
has a family. Her husband is pursuing grad-
uate studies at the University of Illinois.

Andrea Hansen — is now Mrs. Ralph Patzke,
(also an alumnus). Andy is working for
Simonson and Paterson, attorneys in Cham-
paign, Illinois. Harris Hjelter — his lovely
wife, Shirley (formerly Shirley Sayers)
both alumni, now making their home in
Memphis, Tennessee where Harris is work-
ing. Willard B. Holloway — past president,
is still Personnel Manager for Bemis Paper
Bag Company in Peoria, Illinois. Bill and
Joanne have a lovely home in a suburb of
Peoria along the Illinois River banks and
have a lovely little daughter. Brice Hud-
dleston — has returned to Illinois to become
employment counselor for the blind. Divi-
sion of Vocational Rehabilitation, Spring-
field, Illinois. We have the privilege of
working with Brice on several occasions
during the year and he is doing exceptional-
ly well. Raymond J. Hunt — Ray and his

lovely wife, Harriet have been living in
Urbanana, Illinois. Ray has been mechanical
engineer with the Petro Chemical Corpora-
tion of Tuscola, Illinois. Rumor has it that
Ray and Harriet plan to migrate westward
in the very near future.
Roald Jacobsen — is practicing law in

Rockford, Illinois, and has strong political
aspirations. He came mighty close to being
elected state's attorney in his district. No,
he has not yet given in to the fairer sex.
Lysle Elizabeth Johnson — came the fur-
thest of all the alumni to the Icist annual
DSO banquet, all the way from Coral
Gables, Florida. Liz is currently working
for Eastern Airlines. George F. Jungles —
and his wife Betty are doing very well with
their own business in Chicago, Illinois.

Robert Kaloupek — past president, is

county treasurer, Powesheik County, Iowa.
Rumor has it that Bob might move up in
state politics. Bob likes both the poUtical
and business aspects of his job. Paul L.
Kish — is on the administrative staff of one
of the large hospitals in Chicago, Illinois.

Lula Jean Kussart — now Mrs. Robert
Flaugher. She and Bob are making their
home in Decatur, Illinois where Bob is sup-
ervisor of physical education in the ele-
mentary and intermediate schools of De-
catur. Lula is working full-time, as well.
Jane Ann King — upon completing her
bachelor's degree, Jane became Mrs. John
W. Melin. They have made their home in
Urbana while John completes his Ph.D.
in Civil Enginering.
Marvin Lapicola— has returned from

sunny California and is currently an ac-
countant with Plastic Products Company of
Chicago. Marv says he's glad to be back in
the Middle West and has stopped on campus
to visit twice in recent weeks. James L.
Lee — is currently teaching high school in
Edwight, West Virginia. We haven't heard
from Jim in some time. Wayne Lemburg —
is an instructor in Business Management at
the University of Illinois. Wayne is a chart-
er member of Delta Sigma Omicron. Edgar
Levy, Jr. — after completing his master's
degree, Ed returned to Cincinnati, Ohio
where he has established his own account-
ing business. Thomas F. Linde — your Sig-
ma Signs editor, after completing his mas-
ter's degree, rei;eived a $1,000 per semester
scholarship toward the completion of his
Ph.D in Educational Psychology. Thomas
Luttier — the Christmas card we received
from Betty and Tom said "We sold our
motel." Tom and Betty are maintaining
other aspects of their business interests in
Madeira Beach, Florida. A picture of their
two lovely children, Kathy and Mark, ac-
companied the Christmas card.
John Makris — charter member, now Dr.

Makris, is practicing veterinary medicine
in Decatur, Ulinois. John, JoAnn, and their
three lovely daughters are thinking of
building a new home in Decatur. Wallace
Manville, Jr. — and wife Greta are in San
Francisco, California where Wally is work-
ing and taking some law courses. Janet
Marshall — is specializing in Vocational Re-
habilitation Counseling out in Denver, Colo-
rado. Ken Matthias — is working in Crown
Point, Indiana, but spends most of his time
running back to Champain to see — Norma
Jean McClure — who is working at the
Champaign County Credit Bureau. Both
alumni. Ken and Norma, will be tying the
knot this coming summer. Bonnie McManus— completed her undergraduate studies
this past February and received an appoint-
ment as a graduate assistant in Bacteriology,
while pursuing graduate studies in Bac-
teriology. Bonnie has an apartment in the
Student-Staff Apartments. Mary Lou Mein-



ert — is now teaching elementary school in

Lovespark, Illinois. She still likes teaching
very much. Robert E. Miranda — is work-
ing with mini Reefer Transport Company
in Champaign, Illinois. Lovely wife Ethel
and daughter Cindy see to it that Bob is

kept both happy and busy around their new
home in southwest Champaign. Jane Mur-
phy — now Mrs. Paul Przypyszny is mak-
ing a happy home for her husband who is

completing his graduate studies.
William Nothdiirft — is an inspector with

one of the large meat packing plants in

Chicago, Illinois. Daniel O'Connell — who
has been in the personnel offices of Sears,

Roebuck and Company in Chicago, Illinois

and also an officer in the Junior Chamber
of Commerce in Chicago, Illinois, took leave
from work this past year to travel through
Russia, Europe, and even on into Red China.
It must have been an exciting experience for
Danny and some of the reports he has made
since his return prove that it was a very
educational experience. Al Oelschlegel —
charter member, wife Hattie and daughter
Alana, are enjoying their new home in
north Urbana. Al has established his own
accounting and auditing business in Cham-
paign-Urbana. Al continues to be quite ac-
tive as treasurer of Delta Sigma Omicron,
Incorporated. Mark Orr — has completed
his Ph.D. in Sociology and is planning to

go abroad for a year of study, travel, and
research, leaving sometime this spring.
Ralph Patzke — has taken another alum-

nus, Andrea Hansen, to be his wife. They
have established a home in Champaign,
Illinois. Ralph works for Rogers Motor Com-
pany and is still working toward his degree
in accountancy. Glenwood R. Perkins —
recently changed jobs. He is now an ad-
vertising design specialist for Eisner and
Jewell Food Companies. He headquarters
in the new Eisner Office Building north of
Champaign, Illinois. Glen continues to do
considerable art work in addition to his
regular job and has illustrated for many
publications and special programs. The
Perkins have a home in a new subdivision
of Champaign. Marge continues to serve as
a nurse at the University Health Center.
Perrv Persons — has taken a job as an
electrical engineer in Pennsylvania but we
do not know all of the details. Allard Pet-
titt — is working with Industrial Handi-
capped Services of Rockford, Illinois. John
Prince — past president, and his new wife
make their home in Des Plaines, Illinois

where John is chief accountant for Canvas
Products Manufacturing Company.

Sale Rebhan — being kept busy inter-
preting in the various languages in which
he is so proficient for businesses and in-
dividuals in the Chicago area. We under-
stand he is also doing some tutoring. He
enjoys his new home in Clarendon Hills,

Dlinois. We have not heard from Salo re-
cently and are disappointed. Harold Riech-
ers — is working for Hughes Air Craft in
California. Hugh and lovely Ardyth Broeske
(also an alumnus) have one child and are
making their home in Culver City, Cali-
fornia. Hal is also coaching the Western
Wheels Wheelchair Basketball team in Cul-
ver City, California and they were one of
the eight teams to qualify for the national
tournament. Richard P. Roscoe — is living
in Highland Park, Illinois, doing a lot of
traveling when time permits, working and
pursiiing some graduate work toward a
master's degree in Geography.
Don Seifferth — visited campus this past

April. I guess he wanted to show off his
lovely wife Marcia Ann. The staff and
some of the old timers had a good time rem-
iniscencing with Don. Don looks healthy

and happy and did alright when it came to

picking a wife. Don is presently cost ac-
countant with Inland Manufacturing Di-
vision, General Motors Corporation, Day-
ton, Ohio. Bernard Schufelt — past presi-

dent, is currently Public Relations Director
for the Highland Park (Illinois) Hospital
Foundation. Bernie and his lovely new
wife are enjoying their new home in North-
brook, Illinois. Bernie gets back to see us
on occasion and we are always happy to

have Bernie drop in. Alice Mae Smith —
retired from the insurance business to get
married and make a home for her husband
in Richmond Heights, Missouri. Ronald L.
Smoot — past president, is a full time mem-
ber of the faculty of the College of Engi-
neering, Mechanical Engineering, at the
University of Illinois. Ron devotes a part
of his time to independent research. Tony
Sokol — is working for the federal gov-
ernment in Maplewood, Missouri. Upon last

word wife JoAnn and their ever-growing
family are healthy and happy. Fred Springe
— having returned to campus to do grad-
uate study after two years as an industrial

chemist, has completed his graduate studies
and is now making his home in Garden
Grove, California with wife Arlene, daugh-
ter Debra, and son Fred, Jr. We understand
he is doing research work with Hughes Air
Craft. George Seinmann — last word we
received about George was via Bill Hollo-
way who tells us that George and his wife
have established a very successful business
in Davenport, Iowa after returning from
New Mexico. James W. Stewart — is Di-
rector of Vocational Agriculture and Agri-
culture Education in the public school sys-
tem in Matton, Illinois. Big Jim is also

Farm Advisor for that area of the state.

Jim visits campus quite often and has been
very active in several projects in behalf of

DSO since completing his master's degree.
Jim reports that wife and family are doing
very well. John Storer — is an administrat-
or with the Chicago park district. John is

also president of Vaughn Chapter of PVA
and is devoting a major portion of his

leisure time to project work in the National
Paraplegia Foundation. Doris Jean Sutton
— now Mrs. Norman Groth. She and hubby
have made their home in Kankakee and
have a very lovely little daughter. Donald
W. Swift — charter member, past president,

is Placement Officer for the Department of
Non-Academic Personnel at the University
of Illinois. Don has made an enviable repu-
tation for himself as a member of the Uni-
versity staff. Don continues to make out-
standing contributions and render outstand-
ing services to Delta Sigma Omicron and its

related programs. Don and wife Annie re-
cently added a swimming pool to their

beautiful home in subdivision of Champaign.
Lysander Thompson — past president,

now Dr. Thompson, is assistant professor of
history at the University of Mirmesota.
John W. Torrance, Jr. — and his wife, Lil-

lian, (a red-head, believe it or not) have
a nice apartment on the south shore of
Lake Michigan in Chicago. "Old Dad" is

doing exceptionally well in his professional
work. As you know. Jack was the first per-
son to receive a degree in Medical Techni-
cal writing. He is working with Harry G.
Phibbs Advertising Firm in Chicago, Illinois.

We see Jack several times each year. Leah
Mae Truxell — now Mrs. Charles Tagg, has
resigned from her teaching position in Gif-
ford, Illinois and is devoting her time to

making a home for hubby.
Robert E. Underwood — is NAEB network

manager, Kellog Radio Project Broadcast-
ing, with headquarters at the University of
Illinois, and doing very well. He and wife



Nancy have a cute little girl. Francis L.
Verdun — is now principal of a consolidated
high school and elementary school in north-
ern Illinois.

Sheldon Wachler — completed his under-
graduate studies and immediately got mar-
ried. Shelly and his new wife are making
their home in Detroit, Michigan where he
is taking some law studies while working.
Shelly still intends to complete his law de-
gree. Kenneth C. Wagoner — is married
and living and working in Hoopeston, Illi-

nois in a Food Produce Company. Ken is

planning on developing his own business
in the near future. Robert L. Waller —
charter member, with wife and three chil-

dren is now m sunny California. Via the
grape vine, we hear he is working for
Hughes Air Craft, but have heard nothing
in recent months. Betty Jane Wenz — up-
on completing her undergraduate studies in
June of 1957, returned to the University of
Illinois to become a residence hall counsel-
or and work toward her master's degree.
Incidentally, polio Betty won the Dolphin
and International Synchronized Swimming
Championships in her senior year. Edgar
Whitehead, III — is now supervisor of the
Fiscal Department of the Division of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, State of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma City. Ed won the Harold Scharp-
er Achievement Award this past year and
his record proves he was most deserving.
The one thing we can't understand is how
he could go back to Oklahoma after spend-
ing all these years in Illinois. I know we'll
hear from Ed I Jack Whitman — past presi-
dent, has resigned from Radio Station WKID
and has joined the staff of a much larger
station, WDWS, and is doing exceptionally
well. Jack has been responsible for several
new ideas and programs. Jack took the big
step last summer and it has been a good

one for Jack when he married Mary Joann
Auxier. Jack and Jan bought a new home
in northwest Champaign and are healthy
happy and prosperous. James L. Wilder —
now lawyer Jim, has entered into the law
practice but we do not know all of the de-
tails. Leland Wise — has resigned from his
job with Champaign Production Credit As-
sociation to accept an excellent position
with Eisner and Jewel Food Companies, in
their accounting department. He and Joan,
formerly Joan Woll, also an alumnus, with
their cute little daughter Ann are enjoying
suburban living in their lovely new home.
Lawrence Wos — completed his Ph.D. and
is now mathematician for Argon Labora-
tories in Chicago, Illinois, and we might
say a very good one. Anton (Tony) Wypych— is an architect with an architectural and
structural firm in Lake Forest, Illinois. We
don't know all the details but we have
heard via the grape vine that Tony is doing
very well.
John Sandy Young — has decided to live

with excitement. He recently resigned from
his position as structural engineer with the
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Company,
Melrose Park, Illinois, and with his wife,
Sandy, headed for the Southwest. It's been
too recent to know all the details but we
understand that John and Sandy are build-
ing another new home near Tuscon, Ari-
zona and that John does have a good job.
Ronald R. (Gabby) Young — and his wife
are making their home in Lincoln, Illinois
where Ron is working in retail sales.
Any omissions or an oversight or due to

the fact we have not heard from some
alumni directly or indirectly in the past 6-8
months. If some information is outdated it

is for the same reason. We are anxious to
hear from all alumni and former students
and we want to keep them posted on de-
velopments on campus and elsewhere.
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Sigma Signs grew some again this year. It's only logical, since the

Student Rehabilitation program has done its share of expanding. Our
little book is an attempt to catch a whisp of this growing, to translate it into

the lasting candor of words and pictures. We're tried to blend the moments

of one of our years and pour them into a few pages. The mixture is as

real as the people who lived it originally.

THE CO-OP
Serving Illini for 50 Years

Visit our Bookshop for the Finest in Fiction, Non-Fiction and

Children's Books. Large Selection.

U of I Supply Store
Cor. Wright and Green (The Co-Op) On the Campus



FoUefs Bookstore

Text Books

Paper Backs

Art Supplies

Courtesy

For the Man Who Knows . .

.

REDWOOD 6l ROSS
DISTINCTIVE MENSWEAR

519 E. Green Champaign

— FREE PARKING —

"YOUR COMPLETE SPORTS SHOP"
— Trophies for Every Occasion —
Open 9 to 6 — (until 9 on MFW)

Johnston's Sport Shop
105 W. Green — Phone FL 2-2929 — Champaign, 111.



0/

EARS
Sears, Roebuck and Company

in Champaign

Largest Selection of

Paper Editioji Books in this area . . .

Over 3000 Titles in Stock!

Campus Book Store
711 S. Wright St.



Hoffman Music

Still the best place in

Central Illinois to buy LP^s

- Access for Wheelchairs --

Baskin's
ON THE CAMPUS

621 E. Green St.

America's Most Famous Campus

Shop for Men d Women

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing

CHIEF ILLINI MOTEL

(AAA)

Fine Paints

Urbana, Illinois Ph. EM 7-8377

Air Conditioned

Phones and Free TV

Each Unit — Steam Heat



Tom Jones and Louise Fortman

The SPOT to SHOP
• Textbooks

• College Supplies •

• Typewriters

• Brief Bags

mini Union Book Store
Department of the Illini Union



MISS PHOEBE NO 21 IN A SERIES

"Pve seen better rockets, but get a load of that

Everest & Jennings chair . . . it's out of this moon !*'

Patients like to get out and discover new
worlds in lightweight, easy-to-maneuver

E&J chairs. As rugged as they are hand-

some, E&J chairs give many extra years of service

with little or no maintenance. Finger-tip folding

and perfect balance mean easy handling

for nurses, too.

sp«Mfy EVEREST & JENNINGS ch^
for your hospital

EVEREST at JENNINGS. INC., 1809 PONTIUS AVE.. LOS ANGELES 2S. CALIF




